
Mariposa County Gold Panning Championship 
October 13th & 14th 

2018 
 

Sponsored by “Mariposa Go West Festival” 
This event will closely follow the guidelines set by the World Gold Panning Association, 

the U.S. National Gold Panning Association, and the California Gold Panning Association. 
Entry fee $15.00 Contestants can enter two times, their option. Additional fee of $5.00 

for the second turn. (Best time will be used) 
 
General Panning Rule 

1. Only “Classic Oans” like those commonly used in the United States, either plastic or 
metal with a diameter not to exceed 19.6 inches, and depth cannot exceed 5.9 inches. 
Flat pans of any kind will not be permitted in these events. 

2. There are only 3 events. Youth, those 17 and younger. Beginner, Men and Women of 
any age who have never competed in a competitive event. Skilled, Men and Women of 
any age may compete. 

3. Each competitor will be supplied with a bucket of gravel salted with a measured amount 
of gold flakes. Only the “Scrutineers” knows the number of flakes in each gravel portion 
and is a final judge. 

4. Each competitor will be supplied with a vial to put water and their recovered gold flakes 
into. Each flake lost will encore a 3 minute penalty. 

5. Competitor shall place bucket of gravel next to the panning flume and vial in designated 
spot. When competitor is ready they shall place both hands on flume and declare they 
are ready. 

6. Head timekeeper shall start the competitor and the competitor can start transfer their 
gravel into their pan and start panning. No gravels washed into the flume may be taken 
back into the pan. Gold flakes shall be put into their vial, cap closed on vial and raise 
their pan above their head to signal they are finished. 

7. The Competitor will then place the vial in their pan and deliver it to the “Scrutineers” and 
announce the number of flakes found. If number of flakes found is confirmed, they shall 
sign on their sheet this fact. 

8. Those with the best time shall be declared winners in each division. 
9. The decision of the “Scrutineers” and Judge is FINAL. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Name:____________________________  Division:__________________________ 
Street:____________________________  First Time: _______________ 
City: _____________________________  Second Time: _____________ 
 

GOOD LUCK!! 


